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the nse 10 tuition - tatmg
that the even buildmgs that
use private funds for construction still require tuition money to operate
enator Hugh Leatherman
asked that building ban be
put on four-year pubh 1Ostltutions With tuition increa es
higher than 7 percent from
the 2009-10 school year to th
2010-11. Schools that rai ed
tUItion by more than 7 percent are ubject to the ban
unless tuition i dropped b
pring semester, Coastal Carolina UniversIty I In the clear. The GnlVer Ity
increased it tUition by onl) 4 9 percent - the

SED TUITIO

Education Summit
fails to give cause to
skyrocketing tuition
CORRIE LACEY
EDITOR

Day
Partly Cloudy
HI:67

sophomore
leads conference"n ac les

Few questions were answered at the Higher
Education Summit last Tue day, as South Carolina Gov. Mark Sanford and higher education
leaders couldn't agree on the cause of skyrocketing tuition at state public univer ities.
The Summit, held at Midlands Technical College in Columbia, did however, 10itiate impor·
tant discussion. And Sanford called for a freeze
on construction projects at umver itJe to top

third lowe t incr a In th tate beh10d W10
throp UOIve Ity.and Lander Umver It , C
Will contmue With It con tructlon pro ect ,
SEE BUILDI G BA ,PAGE 6
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The fourth annual "Take Back the arne day on Pnnce Lawn
the Night" march, a rally against from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. There, the
sexual violence will be held on CCU commuOlty Will make signs
foR A
Coa tal Carolina University's advocating the stop of .exual a campus on Tuesday, Oct 5 at
ault toward men, women and
7 p.m. in Spadoni Park. and is children, for the march that evesponsored by CARES Coalition ning. A large wooden cut out of
and counseling services. The an assault victim, called a "silent
event works to spread awareness witnes~" and usually of men,
Day
Night
to the CCU community about women and children who dIed
Sunny
Clear
HI: 78
LOW; 52
sexual assault and how to prevent because of exual violence, With
it. The 35-year-old national tradl- information on tht per on' inci, RETRO STATUS; ' ':: tion on many college campuses dent, will be there to make tu~ . ,THIS WEEtdN ~ . ": will be followed by a march from dents aware of exual violence.
,
-. '. ' I
'''' -.
tllSTORY, .' ,'" Spadoni Park through the Woods Also, participants can sign an
1947 - Harry Truman residence hOUSing community to antI-violence pledge to how hi
became the first Presi- the field next to the track. At the or her stance agamst violence.
dent to address the na- end of the march, Coastal InsplHames said the march is not
tion from the White rational Ambassadors will per- targeted solely towards femal s,
House on television.
form and a "speak out" to give but the entire CCll community.
individuals a chance to share At last year's event, which was
1950 - "'The Frank Sina- their experiences. Local rape cri
attended by about 500 people
tra Show" debuted.
sis centers will also participate in consisting of Greek life, athletthe event.
ICS, faculty, taff and tudents,
1965 - Robert Miters hit
"The marching is a very power- Haines said two tudents hared
the longest hole-in-one in ful march," said Chris Donevant- their experiences during the
golf history at 447 yards.
Haines of counseling service. .. 'peak out," one of them being
"We'll be having different chants female and the other one male.
1971 - Disney World that we say and yell during the
"For men, this is thm chance
held its grand opening in march and everyone 'howing to stand up and say that they are
Orlando, FL.
support."
not willing to accept violence eJBefore the "Take Back the ther," aid Haine . "I thmk a lot
1973 - Elvis Presley and Night" march, there will be a of times when we think of exPOOt
of B
Priscilla were officially "Take Back the Day" event on uul assault, we think of female Sophomores Ashley Mitchell and Tori Barnette partie pa e In th
'Take Baek the ight' event
divorced.
SEE TAKE BACK THE NIGHT PAGE 6
1978 - Steve Tyler & Joe
Perry from Aerosmith
were injured by a cherry
bomb.

CCUna esne Direc r
and esidence ife

1979 - Howard Stern
began broadcasting on
WCCC in Hartford, CT.

T'ARASMITH
ASST. EDITOR

THE CHANTlCLE~R
ENCOURAGES ITS
READERS TO RECYCLE THIS
ISSUE AFTER READING,

"
Julte Hamer

Steve Harrison named Director of
Hous ing a nd Residence Life at ccu

Steve Harri on has been named Dtrector of
Housing and Re iden e Life at Coa tal Carolina
UniverSIty. CCU' previou dtrector, Paula Drummond, has taken the po ition of Coordmator of
Student Organizations and Lead r hlp In the Office of Student Activities and Leader hlp.
Harrison Will oversee the t:niverslty's re id nee
hall program and facilities, which ac ommodate

more than 3,300 tuden He Will al 00
eratlOn ,per onnd, pol! I nd CIVIC
"I'm really eXCited bout my ne
aid Harn on <'I'm a per on who 10
and new and differ nt thm Ob us) th re r

SEE DIRECTOR, PAGE 6
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Reckless Driving, CDV
While on patrol a
Coastal Carolina University Department of Public Safety (DPS) officer
. observed a vehicle being driven recklessly and
stopped the vehicle at the
intersection of 544 and
Founders drive Saturday,
Sept. 25. While interviewing the driver it was
discovered that the driver
and passenger had been
having a phYSical altercation in the vehicle. The
driver was arrested and
transported to the Horry
County Detention Center
the passenger was transported by EMS to the
Conway Medical Center.
Alarm Activation
A Coastal Carolina
University Department
of Public Safety (DPS)
officer responded to the
Jackson Student Center
in reference to an alarm
activation Sunday, Sept.
26. Officers along with
Horry County Fire personnel cleared the area.
There was no fire. The
problem has been referred to the alarm technician for repair. The
building was re-opened.

Coastal offers Flu vaccine to students, faculty
BOBBY BALDWIN
STAFF WRITER

Flu season is approaching and Coastal Carolina University's student health is taking steps to ensure that the CCU
community stays healthy by offering the flu vaccine. The
$17 vaccine will be given by appointment but a third influenza clinic will be available to serve students, faculty and
staff on a first come first serve basis.
Although student health services suggests that getting
the vaccine is the best way to prevent catching the flu,
there are other things that may help keep the CCU community healthy during this time of year.
According to Caesar Ross, director of student health
services, it is beneficial to stay well rested, eat healthily
and exercise. Ross also advises students to avoid touching
their eyes, nose and mouths. Washing hands thoroughly
and often or using hand sanitizer can prevent sickness and
the spreading of viruses. Student health services advises
people to cough into a sleeve instead of the hand, and ~isit
the center at the first symptoms of the flu.
"The common cold rarely comes with fever and head-

aches and never causes extreme exhaustion, all of which
are very common when you have the flu," said Ross. "Also
with a cold, you may have slight aches and pains, but with
the flu they may often be severe."
A stuffy nose, sneezing and a sore throat are usually
present more often in a cold than in the flu, although it is
possible ta feel these symptoms with the flu as well. Chest
discomfort and coughing are typically mild to moderate
in a cold, usually containing a hacking cough, where it is
common with the flu and can become severe.
Ross also said other flu symptoms include chills, vomiting and fatigue.
If a student, faculty or staff member should vjsit Student
Health Services with symptoms and are diagnosed with
the flu, he or she will be given a care bag containing overthe-counter medication, chicken noodle soup, Gatorade
and ibuprofen. However once sick, Rossadvises students
to rest, choose healthy food options and take antiviral
medications such as Tamiflu. Student health services can
also excuse students from class during recovery.
For more information, contact Student lHealth Services at 843-349-6543 or visit coastal.edu/health.

..

Center offers free services to students
Ashleigh
Mitchell,
senior communication
major (left),
and Tarrah
Casey, senior
philosophy
(right), go
over a work
sample in
the Writing
Center.

Vandalism
Coastal Carolina University Department of
Public Safety (DPS) officers responded to Human Resources in reference to a complaint of
vandalism 'Sunday, Sep. . lL:!itillllllll.
,n
26. The officers observed
and recorded the dam- ELIJAH BLACK
age. The owner of the STAFF WRITER
machine was contacted
to have the machine se- Scott Pleasant, new coordinator of the Writing Center at
cured. This incident is Coastal Carolina University, welcomes new and returning
under investigation.
students to the Writing Center for assistance in all areas of
~riting - and Pleasant encourages all CCU students to use
Larceny
the free service.
.
Coastal Carolina Uni"There is no shame in coming to the Writing Center,"
versity Department of said Pleasant. "Students shouldn't see the Writing Center
Public Safety (DPS) of- as punishment, but a place where he or she can get specific
ficers responded to the questions answered." Every student who visits the WritWoods residence area ing Center will receive one-on-one help from Center staff
In reference to a larceny
members.
Monday, Sept. 27. The
According to Pleasant, the Writing' Center can assist
officer met with the vic- with broad based writing and assist in givingstudents usetim who described the ful techniques that will produce stronger academic papers.
missing property and the
") have received emails from professors that compliment
circumstances of the in- students whose writing has gotten stronger since they have
cident for the officer.
been to the writing center," Pleasant said.
The Writing Center motivate students to take initiative

Photo by Gandace Taylor

and handle due date scheduling efficiently, says Pleasant.
CCU students should bring a writing sample to present
in order to perform the writing process correctly. The Writing Center does not do any work for the student, but it aids
writing improvement with each visit.
Emergency visits to the Writing Center are a challenge
for Writing Center student and faculty members. The earlier the visit, the more help a student will receive.
"A student doesn't necessarily need a paper already written," Pleasant said. "We will assist students with brainstorming even ifhe or she has outline."
Although the Writing Center can help with various types
of writing, creative writing isn:t handled in the Writing
Cent.er.
"Unfortunately, the Writing Center hasn't equipped itself
with creative writing aid," said Pleasant. "We may be able to
get a few creative writing specialists, however, the Writing
Center focuses more on essays, reports, etc."
For more information on the Writing Center, visit
http://www.coastaI.edu/writingcenter/ or call 843-3492937 to set up an appointment.

NEWS BRI F. FS:~
CCU presents annual
Fall Choral Concert
The Coastal Carolina University Chamber
and' Concert Choirs,
directed by Terri Sinwill
perform
clair,
along with Waccamaw Middle and High
School Choirs in the
Fall Choral Concert on
Wednesday, Oct. 13
at 7:30 p.m. in Wheelwright Auditorium. The
event_ is free and open
to the public, but tickets are required.
The concert will featu~e several selections
by the four individual
choirs that are participating, as well as selections performed by
different combinations
of the choirs. The progrGlm features three selections by renowned
composer Eric Whitacre and other pieces in
a wide variety of styles
including
spirituals,
sacred Latin and avant
garde, as well as several pieces from the
cOAtemporary/popular
idiom. The concert will
close with a combined
performance of "May
the Music Live on" by
Russell Robinson.
CCU and HGTC to
sponsor regional
sustainability forum
Carolina
Coastal
lJniversity and HorryGe9rQetown Techni,cal
College will present a
Regional Sustainability Forum from 8 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 15 at Wall Auditorium. The event is free
and open to the public.
The forum will feature national and regional speakers on the
economy, social equity
and the environment,
focusing on ways to
balance these elements to ensure global
competitiveness. Ted
Abernathy Jr., executive director' of the
Southern Growth Policy Board, will be the
keynote speaker.

ARTIST OF THE WEEK: STEPHANIE JONES

Photo by Stephanie Jones

Stephanie Jones is a junior graphic design major and photography student
"All together these prints all provoke some element of fear or suspense, be it subconscious
or planned. In this case the concept was created from a recognition of a subconscious connection between the subject matter of the photo. The only idea I didn't have is how they
were all tied together through the similar style elements that I did shoot for and the now
apparent, once underground fears that I have. The basic focus of the concept is a confrontation of situations that may be uncertain or hazy, as in a dream, may deal with hiding or
masking something, and present the viewer with the weight of abandonment."

WORLD NEWS

NATIONAL NEWS

QUITO, Ecuador (AP) Hundreds of police angry
over a law that would cut
their benefits plunged this
oil-exporting country into
chaos last Thursday, roughing up and tear-gassing the
president, shutting down
airports and blocking highways in a nationwide strike.
At least one person was
killed and six injured in clashes between police and supporters of President Rafael Correa
outside a police hospital where
the leader was being treated,
the security minister said.
Incensed officers shoved
Correa around earlier in the
day, pelted him with water
and doused him in tear gas
when he tried to speak to rebellious officers. The 47-yearold leader was taken to the
hospital after beIng nearly
asphyxiated by the gas.

SC (AP)- Shaquan Duley,
the South Carolina mother
who admitted last month
to smothering her two chi!dren, was in a ':rage" just
hours before because her
sister bathed the two boys
without permission. Duley's
two sons were found dead in
a car submerged in the river,
and she is now charged with
two counts of murder. On
the day. of their deaths, Duley was "raging like a crazy
person .. . upset like I've
never seen her before," her
mother told Oprah Winfrey.
Her mother called 911,
but Duley left the house
with her boys and didn't
come back. Later that day,
she flagged down a car almost a mile away from
where her car went into the
river, and asked the motorist to call police.

LOCAL NEWS
COLUMBIA (AP) - State
lawmakers put construction
projects at some South CaroliJla public colleges on hold
Wednesday as a way to force
them to lower tuition costs.
Coastal Carolina University
is not among those institutions, while Horry-Georgetown Technical College
plans to dispute being on
the list. The state Budget and
Control Board voted unanimously to suspend capital
projects at colleges that have
raised tuition costs above
the national norm. The vote
applies to more than a dozen
colleges: four-year colleges
that have raised tuition for
in-state students more than
7 percent, and to two-year
schools where in-state tUItion
increased more than 6.3 percent - rates set in the Higher
Education Price Index.
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JULIA GRANITZ
STAFF WRITER
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Ho\'. ever, the more popular h ha become, DuBoi a) he ha mor anXl t
about performIn hi tunt becau
ne
Michael Duboi , a self-taught performmall SIp up dunng pra Uce or a ho
er, performed at Coastal Carohna Umver
couJd end hi career.
sity on Friday, cpt. 24 in Wheelnght AuDuBol has creat dan ct e pea lJ) for
ditorium. DuBoi , who describe him elf college student becau e of their chan
as "one man with many talents," sho\\ed ing entertainment need.
his jugghng, magic, comedy and mind
"} enjoyed the performanc, e en
readmg trick for CCD tudent and their though I had en It before" aid En
familie for the FamIly Weekend event.
lOTWood 'Thl tim he h d added new
DuBois, a lew York native, ha per- tri k Ii -e when he rode the um ele and
formed at over 300 colleges and umver- took of th tralght a et at th
m
sities and around the world for ,ix and tim, 1 newr got to ee that be or ..
a half 'ears. But before becoming a 010
DuBO! b heve hi sho 0 er mePhoto by JullC Hamer
act, he had a duo act With hI be t fnend. thmg for ever}one and tru t he know
Author Keven Brockmeier reads from his bestselling novel to CC~ freshman
However after a few year ,he aw no fu- what college tudent W nt to e But he
ture for the two orne and they parted al 0 thmk that hI how need to be mor
ways. But according to DuBoi , he likes than tn . how, herefore he 10 orpo
bemg on his own.
rate magic trIck , Jugghng and com d
"I can create tricks that are my own and DuBo! rumm te that com d 1 \ ery
unique to me," said Duboi . "} don't have Important 10 order to plea e crowd and
to worry about anyone else havmg to learn enJoy many of the tudent told hIm that
what I think the audience might en}oy."
the' en}o ed hi ho 0 much be au 0
tian but did not want this book to be only
KRISTEN CORLEY
He also said he appreciates bemg alone hi comedl act.
STAFF WRITER
from that point of view Instead anyone
becau e he likes to create a variety of
"1 came to the hov; becau e I wa cu
from any relIgion can look at this and relate.
tricks because he knows that there are 0 nou ," aid L uren Gro ,an edu tlOn
Noted author Kevin Brockmeier gave a
Q: "Where did this Idea come from?"
many options "waiting to be dl covered maJor."Th 010 orcu wa much m re
• reading of the bestselJing noyel "The Brief
Brockmeier aid he read a book called
and performed."
entertaInIng Thl type of entertamment
History of the Dead," the University's 2010 "1 ies My Teacher Told Me" and the idea inCurrently, DuBoi practices hi jug- give the audience a ne ' per pectlv . It
Big Read selection, last Monday.
trigued him so much that he felt compelled
gling sktlls in local. 'ew York Cit club, wa fre h, funny and relatable Commg
Brockmeier started offby reading the fir t to write a story based off of the idea of the
but ha not practiced cychng 10 fi 'e year. to the how, 1 didn't have reall much
\ eight pages of his
Afncan culture.
"Vhile 111 college, he practiced all skill for of an} expectatIOn Just be au I dldn t
novel. He briefly
Q: "Why choose
two hours a day, five day a 'ee -. Many kno what to expe t bu after the ho I
sUJl1marized the
Coca Cola as a
of his skills take a long time to perfect but thought It was truly entertammg and hi
mentionbook,
company to pread
some take longer than others. However, Joke were actuall funny."
ing how the story
the epidemic!
DuBOIS conSiders Juggling econd nature.
In the future, DuBO! plan on havm
was intended to
Brockmeier aid
"J want to constantly try to create new hiS ov; n how on Broad", a
have two thread!.
he made It his
tricks becau e I want a vanety in my
"The 0'" ould be about 90 mmut
one taking place
be t effort for the
show," said DuBOIS. "1 don't want people long WIth a bnef 15 mmute interml Ion
in "The City· and
preading of the
to walk out and say that I~t~wac=.~~~~~..f'::""~ Ii e
roadw pl~y and m
virus to ""he likely
tile other takinJ
ghng performance."
aId DubOl .
place in Antarctica
and
belie\'able.
DuBOI al 0 id h 'ant hI ho to
As DuBois startea to refine his kill,
folJowing the last
Whtle writing the
he started practicing Ie each week and have a deeper meaning through amu person on earth,
story he tned to
now he practkes three days a week before ment act by combmmg hi talent and
- Laura Byrd. She
make up a compaeach show.
events m hi hfe m them. He a1 0 create
was the last perny but it did not fit.
He i currently trying to perfect a ug- a how for e ef)one, a ho that I hI
son alive be(ause
Q: 'At the congling trick that he has been learning for own, WIthout any filler.
she was immune
clusion of the nov
"} create a t that 1 p nd month
two years but ays is not up to hI tanel, where did Laura
to the epidemic • • •
dards to put in his show . Dubois IS al 0 working on and} don't want omeon to
spread by the comgo?"
working on other trick, that he would just come along and np them 1f," aId
pany Coca-Cola.
Brockmeier
like to soon incorporate in his demon- DubOl. "Each ho\'. and kIt I creat I
As long as Laura
Photo by Julie Hamer said it I left to
stration such a ,a teeter board tnck com- umque to m and my talent, 1 avm It
I
stayed alive J(eo- CCU presented Brockmeier with a Cocathe reader's interbined with a five pattern ball tnck and a very hard to teal my Id a "v
pIe she remem- Cola bear as a gift for visiting campus
pretation.
From
knife throwmg trick.
Though h ha performed on hov;
bered in The City
one point of view
Though he deal With dangerou object
such a "Th Tomght ho "and"Th Ja
remained there in the second world.
a reader may think Laura wa left in the
such as knives and performmg danger- Leno ho "and performed acro
e
The tloor was then open for question
crossing for eternity, from another point of
ous stunts, DuBoi is confident hi kdl
DubOl plan to contmue hI act With
from the students.
view a reader may think Laura went right to
hool and coli g tudent and
will prevent injury and practice new and high
Q: "Our FYE prompt wa to wnte the third phase of the afterlife
old tricks for each show. uThere 1 not one other orgamzatlOn untd hi big brea
whether we thought Laura Byrd wa a
"A Brief Hi tory of the Dead" wa pubpoint in practice or m my how where come around.
hero or not, when you wrote <lbout her did h~hed in 20 different countries and ha
I am not in control of what I am domg,"
you think about her In that war?"
been translated into 15 different language.
said DuBois. "} have too much ridmg on
Broc~eier said he did not write her to
Brockmeier receIved the Border. Original
my career."
be a hero but by surviving as long as she Voices Award, three O'Henry Awards, one
did and enduring the harshest conditions, being a fir t pme, tht: PE, USA Award, a
readers can look at her as being anyone Guggenheim FelJowshlp, and a 'atlonal
ALUM I OF THE WEEK:
TI. J H
0
who can be put in her pOSition.
Endowment for the Arts grant He wa reQ: "Was Laura wntten to be similar to a cently named one of Ganta magazine s Best
Three-time Coastal Carohna
Jesus figure?"
Young Amencan ovelists. He currently
University men's golf AU-AmerBrockmeier said he was raised 3S. a Chn - lives in Little Rock. Ark
Ican and PGA star Dustin Johnson began play Fnday. Oct. 1, rn
the 2010 Ryder Cup as a member of the Unrted States team at
the Celtic Manor Resort .n Newport. Wales.
Johnson was an automatic
qualifer for the team after fJnlshing sIXth in the Ryder Cup standings based upon hJS PGA Tour
performance during the 2010
season, a performance that has
vaulted the Myrtle Beach res dent
into the elite of profeSSional golf.
Johnson pos ed Top 15 finishes In three Major Champtonships
this summer including the PGA
"
Championship in August where
an unpopular rule interpretation
on the last hole dented Johnson
a chance to Win, but earned him
national support from fans. He
DO ''tf0 'f. D'U. GI'I' 'fOil
BACKTOC
m
has two toumament titles to hiS
cred dUring the season he
l\lark Hazleton
om c: 43-236-2245 (Bail)
AT&T Pebble Beach NatIOnal Pro
2507 For. tbrook Rd Stc ,
Email: bondmn342<36aaol.com
Am in February and the BMW
w ,.('oa~talbailbondinJ!.com
Myrtle Beach. SC 29588
Championship In early Septemurttsy
ber and ranks 4th on the PGA Ou tin John on compet In the 2010 Ryder
Tour Money LIst
Cup 8 U.S. team member
CRECK US OUT ON YOUTVBE AN FACE
IUft

Big Read author visits CCU
campus, talks to freshmen
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Stop complaining and
just get the job ~one Sanford, we
hear you:- now
you hear us
<-...;.....;;;;..-----.. .
TARA SMITH
ASST. EDITOR

Nearly
every
day during the
school week, I
hear
students
complain about
the amount of
homework,
the
professor,
that
it's stupid to have

1

d

c ass on Fri ay
because they have
something else they'd rather be doing, or
something similar. Okay, I get it. After a
month into the seme ler, school is already
annoying. But is it necessary to complain
every single class? Is it necessary to complain about the length of class, how the
professor teaches h is or her ' class, or the
amount of homework given all the time?
No, it's not. '(here's a reason each student
is enrolled here and that's to get an education to have a decent future.
Each time I think of how much I may
dislike classes, I remember there are others who don't have an opportunity to go
to college to pursue a higher education
and that helps me get the job done. Most
professors here do assign readings, projects and other assignments to prepare
us for whatever is waiting for us once we
graduate. Right now. we have a safety net
to fall back on when things get rough, and
in a way, I think most of us have become

spoiled because of that net.
But friends of mine who recently graduated from college tell me they wish they
could go back for one more semester because us undergrads have it so easy but
don't even know it because there is no
safety net for them, it's the "real" world
that we'n all have to face eventually. Unfortunately, some will agree with my
friends by learning the hard way and some
will agree after going through positive experiences or rising from negative ones.
Right now, a student's college education
should be thought as a job hunting process, trying the absolute best in and outside of the classroom to find the right job.
But not all students complain, I'm sure
there are students who work part-time
jobs to foot their own tuition bills and
there maybe students who have children
and are in school to make enough money
to take of his or her family. But it seems
the .ones who are here because their parents "made them go to college" are the
ones slacking, when there's no excuse to.
Actually, if another person is paying tuition. that student should be doing whatever to make sure that person is getting
their money's worth. Whether CCU was
your first choice or not, remember: you're
getting an education some can't afford, especially if you're not the one paying for it.
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"Accepting out of state students definitely does
Dear Editor,
not 'rob' in state students of an education. If
I was highly disappointed when reading the article peranything, out-of-state students are robbed of fiening paragraph
to University PIa, (UP), Y f
nC}ocial suppo'rt. Jusf y being a South Carolina •
the extent of aatriag thllt Some re'sidents enresident students are allowed to receive thoucountered during the move-in process. Former Campus
sands of dollars in scholarships such as LIFE
Edge residents had leases ending July 31, maintenance staff
and HOPE scholarships. I don't believe where
ONLY. not 'spent only', had 13 days to knock out a huge
you are from should dictate how much financial
to do list. Of course in this huge transaction there were
aid you get."
mistakes and projects were not completed on time. How"The acceptance of out-of-state students does
rob students in general of funding. From what I
have been told since there are more out-at-state
students thank in state, CCU does not receive
as much state funding. With this the CCU population as a whole is affected, so the school is
not making more money but lOSing."

E-Mail
thechanticleer@gm~il.com

tton Issue distribUted dUrIng summer months.
Opinions expressed in The
Chanticleer are those of
the editorS or author and
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The Chanticleer is the ed..
tonally independent student~produced newspaper
of Coastal Carolina University It is published weekly
during the fall and spring
semesters with an Onenta-

At the Higher Education Summit last Tuesday, Gov. Mark
Sanford criticized public state
universities for starting expensive construction projects while
tuition continues to rise.
And perhaps if the complaint
came from someone else, it would have been more legitimate - considering just last year he careCORRIE LACEY
lessly spent SC tax dollars on his
EDITOR
infamous trip to South America.
However, Sanford is our governor, and Coastal Carolina
University is a public university. And I clearly understand
that States. in general, bear most of the financial burden of
their public universities. Therefore. it is only natural that
they have a say in how state funds are spent. The problem:
CCU is a public university merely in name.
Only about 6 percent of our funding actually comes from
the state. So-while Sanford criticizes CCU for raising tuition. he continues to cut our funding. Financially, CCU is
a private university - therefore, it is only logical that CCU
decide how it distributes its money.''But we know, all is fair
in love and war - not education.
However. The Chanticleer is willing to compromise_ Because. the state gives CCU less than one-tenth of its budget, for everyone opinion we hear from Sanford, he should
hear 10 from us.

"I do not think this is an ethical way for the

school to make money because it makes the
school look 'money hungry.' As tar as students'
education, it doesn't rob in-state students
because it allows them to get to know other
people outside of South Carolina and of different cultures."
.

ever. students that complained about long wait times for
maintenance failed to see the bigger picture. Maintenance.
swamped with requests, had to prioritize reports based on
importance and severity. While every student is important, students that suffered from missing furniture, broken
air conditioning and no plumbing certainly required top
priority over students with dead bugs and 'hairy' drains.
While things were far from ideal. the addition of the new
property is a huge accomplishment. The expansion of Un iversity Place allows for Coastal to guarantee hOUSing for
students through their sophomore year, improve the retention rate and appeal to potential students. Residence Life
certainly experienced growing pains with the undertaking
of such a project, but every decision is aimed to improve
the quality of living for Coastal Carolina students. Your article appeals to the negative experiences felt by students, but
failed to mention the positive results of this new addition to
our campus.
Matthew Kehl, Myrtle Beach

do not necessarily express
the opinIOns of the University's student body, admin-

Istration, faculty or staff.
Letters to the editor are welcome from the CCU community. The editor reserves the
right to condense submis·
sions and edit for libel, style
and space. Submission dOes
not guarantee publication.
Advertisements are paid advertisements and reflect the
views and opiniOns of the
advertiser. not The Chanticleer or Coastal Carolina
University.
Some material MAY NOT by
suitab1e to people under 17

years of age.
The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. If you find
an error in this edition of The
Chanticleer, let us know.
Report mistakes to thechaoticleer@gmail.com and corrections will be printed in the
following Issue.

SOM.ETHING RefFLI

YOUR FEATHERS?
WRITE THE EDITOR 0f
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CHaUnCeY's TRaileR paR

THe scene
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OCT. 4
FaCULTY BienniaL
9 a.m. TO 5 p.m.
ReBecca RanDall BRyan
aRT GalLeRY

The Social Network
Rated PG-13
Starring Jesse Eisenberg
and Rooney Mara

LetMem
RatedR
Starring Kodi SmitMcPhee and Chloe
Moretz

case 39
RatedR
Starring Renee
Zellweger and
Jodelle Ferland .

OCT. 5
TaKe BaCK THe Day

11

a.m. TO 2 p.m.

WHO saID IT?

STUDenT SHUffle:

PRinCe Lawn

OCT. 5
TaKe BaCK THe niGHT
7 p.m. TO 9 p.m.
PRtnCe lawn

"ameRicans aRe [OneROUS
anD STROnG anD oece T,
nOT Because we Believe
In OURselves BUT Because
we HOl el FS Be 0
OUR Sel ves:'

Beautifull'lower - India Arie
Kelsey D.,udley, junior political Bcien

Stir It Up - Bob arley
Jenna Otten, sophomore psychology major
One in a Lifetime - Monica
Ke'U'ndra Ingram freshman bioloey major

cats on

ars- Yoko Kanno
ora Beal, fresbman studio art maJor

The Dream- elly
Gary Sieger, junior flnanc and marlte~
major

Give it All -llise Against
Brice GoU, freshman sports man·
agement major

OCT. 6
ReD CROSS BLOOD DRive

G60L~6

9a. m. TO 5:30 P. m.

M.' Bflep' SOOT

wall BUILDinG
HORseSHoe
••• .$0

THAT's

WiCI(

WH9I 1>£l'llAt.lP IS
CR£AT'l~

WILL •••

THAN suM.¥,

A C()IIIPf.IJV-

OCT. 7

one VOTe aT aTIme
11 a.m. TO 3 p.m.
PRinCe lawn

OCT. 8
STOP· lOSS DUI
SimULaTOR
9 a.m. TO 3:15 p.m.
PRinCe Lawn

STaTUS QUO: WHaT'S on OUR FaCeSOO ?
Briana Bivas is feeling extremely social this evening. IJust wanna talk
to everyone I haha XD
Dara-Lynn Baker it's Octy first folks. And guess what rm doing my Friday night? That's right, working! I

Bobert Baek My roommates are racist. On9 of em is black too.

OCT. 8

Kathleen Gilbert My muscles hurt... My body is trying to tell me to stop
being active 101
Maegen Sweat I am dumb

emOTional speCTRum
7:30 p. m. TO 9:30 P. m.
wHeeLRIGHT
aUDITORiUm

Friend The ChantIcleer on Facebook and tag
us in your status! You may see it published I

major
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SUDOKU

1. Unique and yours
4. Verb to search
5. Ebony fruit and phone
9. Made for you
10. Look before you see
11. Ordered shapes and colors
12. US citizens have them
1. All topped on one another
2. Cylinder U
3. Same name and soccer
6. Fruit business
7. Country money declines
8. Free with no shame

5
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answeRS
1. WHaT IS THe OnLY DOmeSTICaTeD animaL nOT menTioneD
In THe BIBle?
2. WHaT WORD appeaRS exaCT·
LY 773,692 Times In THe KinG
James BIBle?
3. WHaT FOllOWS mass as THe
mOST POPUlaR aCTIVITY In U.S.
caTHOLIC CHURCHeS?

4. WHaT aRaB naTIon Has THe
HIGHeST peRCenTaGe OF CHRIS·
Tlans?

7. WHaT COUnTRY BoasTS THe
LaRGeST numBeR OF caTHOLICS?
8. WHaT name Has Been
SHaReD BY moST Popes?

I

S. WHaT SymBOL DID ST. paTRICK use TO eXPLain HIS THeORY
OF THe HOLY TRiniTY?
9. WHaT BIBLICal Place name
means "PleaSURe"r
6. WHaT POLITICal movemenT
10. WHaT CITY DID napOleon
GOT ITS name FRom THe Hill
OCCUpy In 1798, SenDinG pope
In JeRUSalem BOaSTinG THe
TemPle OF SOlOmOn?
PIOUS VI TO THe SOUTH OF
FRanCe?
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Education Summit puts-building Harrison named new director of Housing and ResLife
CONTINUED FROM COVER
ban on SC public universities
CONTINUED FROM COVER

'

'SWe were afraid the budget aI," said Garland. "Because of we
and control board were going to don't get that Science Building
put a freeze on all capital projects started, we're going to have to start
in higher education," said Will limiting freshmen classes because
Garland, senior vice president fi- we simply don't have the lab space
nance and administration. "The to put freshmen in. We're using ail
Governor's stance was to stop all the space we can right now. We're
construction 'in higher education. borrowing lab space from Horry
I don't understand his logic that Georgetown Technical College."
Sanford and a panel of legisla[building] would lead to higher
tuition for students: What really torS, finance and higher education
leads to higher tuition is the 45 leaders made presentations before
percent cut in what the state use to the floor was open to questions
give to higher education."
and debate on issues related to the
According to Garland, CCU re- cost of higher education. Discusceives funding from three areas: sions questioned whether cuts in
tuition, private funds and state state funding, or lack of efficiency
appropriations. In the last three and restraint by higher education
years those state appropriations institutions, is the cause of tuition
were cut by more than $7 million increases. Sanford said he believes
each year, which is 6.5 percent of changes need to be made so that
CCU's total approved budget.
each person who graduates from
According to David DeCenzo, high school can afford to go to colpresident of CCU, the University lege in South Carolina.
The conversation raised disreceives the least amount of money from the state among state-sup- agreements on scholarship mqney
ported colleges and universities in from the South Carolina Education Lottery - asking if it counted
South Carolina.
"We actually educate an under- as state support for schools or a
graduate at the lowest cost in the tuition break for students and parstate. We have been running very ents. Others questioned whether
lean. But we certainly wanted to increaSing the number of out-ofhear what was being conveyed and state students at public institutions
we wanted to ultimately be part of will bring in more money for the
the dialog to look for solutions," schools, or take away from them,
DeCenzo said. "When you have essentially robbing the children of
quality educational programs, South Carolina in favor of luring
people from other states are recog- higher achieving students from
nizing the quality at a value, with other states.
respect to the tuition."
CCU accepts more out-of-state
Despite limited funding from students than any other university
the state, CCU construction will in the state.
continue on the Kimbel Library
According to Garland, CCU will
addition, the new Student Rec- probably raise tuition by another 3
reation and Convocation Center, to 4 percent next year.
central heating and cooling sysLeaders say while Tuesday was
tem, and the new 40,000-foot ad- a good start, it may be sometime
dition to the Science Building.
before issues are resolved.
"I am extremely happy that the T'ara Smith contributed to this
building ban doesn't affect Coast- article

to create systems, change things and draw organizational charts and all kinds of fun, this a good
opportunity to try new things."
Harrison most recently worked at Southern Utah
University, where he served as the assistant vice
president for auxiliary enterprises, the executive
director of UniverSity Housing and the director of
Residence Life. Prior to that, he served in housing
positions at the University of Arizona. He earned a
master's degree in higher education administration
from Old Dominion University and a bachelor's degree in history from Guilford College.
"This opportunity [at CCU], not only because
professional chances really have an impact in terms
of what we do at housing and residence life here,
but also the added bonus that it meant good personal things," said Harrison. "It was impossible to
pass up and it was too good to be true. It was serendipitous and it happened so quickly to the point
where I was on the phone with Dean [Haven] Hart
and she said I'm the new director of residence life
and I said 'I guess I'm moving.'"
The new director carne to the Myrtle Beach area
to be closer to family and friends in Virginia and
says being at CCU "feels like being horne." Harrison, who interviewed for the position in June,
said he's often been asked what changes he plans to
make in housing.
"Right now for me, its not yet having answers
necessarily, mostly it's about asking the right questions," said Harrison. ''I'm still learning about the
people who work for me, my colleagues in other
departments, the people above me who I need to

report and provide information. I found my office
supplies and now I can start to function a bit. So
that's where we are right now, trying to figure out
the big issues and why the big issues are big issues."
Harrison also stated while changes will be made
in residence life, current and future won't notice
them.
"To the students, it will still feel like it felt [when
they were receiving room aSSignments]," said Harrison. "Those who may have had concerns. and
problems this fall, we hope they don't have those
same problems and concerns next fall. We want to
make sure we fulfill our primary goal which is to
make them feel like students first and be academically successful."
So far, Harrison has been working with his staff
by getting to know his colleagues and discussing
current issues and goals.
Harrison currently resides in Wilmington, N.C.,
with his wife and twin sons. He also owns a home
in Utah but also has a one-bedroom apartment in
University Place to ease the transition into his new
position.
Drummond, previous Director of Housing and
Residence Life, is now responsible for advisement
of student clubs and devefopment of a comprehensive leadership program for students and student
organizations. During her five years in Residence
Life, the UniverSity provided additional housing for
more than 1,000 students, developed new livinglearning communities, installed a security access
system and implemented a free laundry service.

CCU 'takes back the night'
CONTINUED FROM COVER
as victims, but we don't think of that joint role in
that males have choices to make in life and femafes
have choices to make in life. Anyone can be a victim
and anyone can be an assailant, and by having events
like this we can encourage everyone to be safe and
make responsible choices and not put themselves in
a place where they're becoming an assailant. It's an

important topic for both men and for women."
Though Haines knows sexual assaults will occur,
she thinks the event will decrease the number of
sexual assaults and will bring awareness that a victim has a response to that type of violence by the
CCU community.

OCT. 4 - OCT. 10

FEATURES
Communication interns assist 'Tea and Eth· cst a
in human trafficking incident what we 0 e e g
Next session delves
into citizenship Oct. 26

About one-fifth of the room ral edthelr
hand when Rauhut a -ed "Ho man of
you thin' that you are morally obh ated
to help the poor 10 the world?"
Rauhut exammed the different argu
NICKMAMARY
ment of Peter SInger, who thInk Amen
STAFF WRITER
can hould help becau e Amencan are
able to, and Thoma P gg , who behe..
Coastal Carolina Univer ity' Ja 'son that Amen an are obh ated not to harm
Family Center for Ethics and Values held other, but the re hurtmg the global
Its first fall Tea and EthICS es Ion last poor.
Wednesday, Sept. 22. The center, who e
1cCollough invited partl lp n
mission is to rai e awareness of ethical
tay after the e IOn to a k more qu~
issues in the community, discus ed the hon and further dl cu the tOpl
topic, "What Do We Owe to the Global
Thi emester, every colleg at CCU WIll
Poor?" The next se ion, which will ex- have a repre entmg profe or who lead a
plore the same topi of global poor, wIll Tea and Ethl e Ion
be held on Wednesday, Oct. 6 at 4:30 p.m.
"I have to ay how excited nd helpful
at the Myrtle Beach Higher Education and cooperative our facult I ," Id 1Center on i9th Avenue. ·orth.
Collough. "They do thi freel becau
"We've been haVIng a pretty full hou e they are good people. Tone 0 thl ould
SOURCES: U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES, U.S.
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE: FREE THE SLAVES
every time," said Claudia McCollough, be ucce ful if It weren t ti r the 111m
director of the Jack on Center. "We are ne of the profes or nd th coll
so excited about Tea and Ethics. When community:
do so because her captor of- contact with the woman.
we started, thIS was one of the miSSIon of
CYNTHIA SCHOCH
McCollough request for all tudent to
"She has a long road of our center, and we only had about fifteen attend and ay e eryone willi am om ten used the internet In his
STAFF WRITER
human trafficking business. therapy ahead of her," said people. It has grown, and I cannot praise thing new at Tea and EthiC e on.
Coa tal Carolina Uni- Lisbeth's captor also called Van Husen.
the University enough for adopting it."
"There wa a fellow yesterday who Id,
According to Laster, Lisversity communications himself her guardian and
The di. CUSSlon began With econom e, don't even now how to rna hot t a'
interns, Liz McVey and claimed to have legal docu- beth said she has many ks professor, Yoav Wachsma. He ex- and we how d him, and he reall hked
Kaitlynne Wood didn't mentation to prove she was scars on her body, mostly amined Americans' possible obligation it," McCollough said.
from self mutilation, and to the global poor by focu ing on three
know their internships at in hiS care.
Ian A ai, a ophomore philo oph ' maHere Women Talk radio
Van Husen has had to wants to get tattoos to cover key points: should Americans help poor Jor, al 0 thmk tudent wdl benefit from
station would help them erase all evidence of lis- them. Also Van Husen and countries, are they causing harm to these the Tea and EthIC e slOn .
save a life. A 19-year-old beth's participation in the Laster aid the victim kept countries, if they weIe to help, how could
"I thmk it' Important for uden to
woman under the pseud- show from the website, an asking "why would you go they do so?
thInk about the ethl mvol ed m our
to so much trouble to save
onym, "Lisbeth," called investigation is ongoing.
Micro-loans to mdiVldual entrepre- community and th 0 lety a a who} ,"
into the radio station durLaster called Vicki Sie- me?"
neur in these countries through orga- said Ayal. "Both pro e or were en a In
ing TRAFFICKED, a Myr- dow, a private detective
McVey and Wood posted nizations such as Kiva, an orgamzation and It wa very mteresting
tle Beach talk show about in California and a former a video on YouTube about dedicated to helpmg entrepreneurs, were
The tea at the se Ion I serv d 10 chma
human trafficking, Tues- colleague, to assist with human trafficking and lis- Wachsman's most recommended option
teacup.
Lisbeth's case. Siedow got beth's rescue and explained because all of the money given goe to the
day, Sept. 14.
"If we are p ymg attention morall ,
Lisbeth, who was sold involved to help Laster to Van Husen that YouTube individuals and not to any ad mini 'tratlve houldn't u e tyrofoam, It stay WIth u
into sexual slavery at the and Van Husen in. keeping Videos were a good way purposes and other organizatIOns such as forever," aId MGollou h "We no u
age of 17 by her mother, contact with the woman to promote "Here Women the Red Cross. It al 0 helps poor co n- mg t
In rea up
on
called into the show say- throughQut th night' until Talk."
tries bmld their own economle 0 tha ar wash them afterward , and It
"I dldn t realize it wa, a they may eventually become mdependent tamly worth th effort."
ing she was "scared and she could be taken to afety.
in trouble" and asked to
At first, they contacted do- problem here in the United of financial aid from other .
"Citizen hlp Education. E I and
speak privately with Dot- mestic violence centers and States but it happens here,
Nils Rauhut, a professor from th phI- Good Citizen hlP," the next Tea and Eth
tie Laster, broadcaster of rape crisis centers, but were and people need to know losophy department, contInued the diSICS es lOn, wtll be held m the Thoma
TRAFFICKED, after lis- told those facilitie cOldld that," said Wood.
cussion by exammmg oppo 109 views and Robin W. Edward Humamtle and
McVey thinks Lisbeth's concerning our moral obligations to the Fi Art reCItal hall on Tue da ,October
tening to the show for sev- not offer the kind of sereral weeks. After speaking vice they were hoping for. rescue shows how people global poor.
26 at 4'30 p.m
with the woman, Laster Siedow found a private in- can make a difference.
and Kay Van Husen, radio vestigator near the woman's
"It was just a really good
station owner, researched location and had the private feeling that you can change
her Facebook page and investigator pick het up and someone's life, and one perconcluded that Lisbeth's take her to an airport. Van son really can make a differpage was suspicious.
Hu en used her own fre- ence," said McVey. "People
"Something just wasn't quent flyer miles to book the say that all the time but it
right," said Van Husen. flight.
takes an experience like this rARASMITH
"Thi wa JU t an am ZIng opportumt
"She had been claiming
However at this time, the to really see and believe how ASST. EDITOR
to be able to go out id th country nd
that she was a survivor of guardian notified the po- much this is true."
learn more about other culture to po
human trafficking."
lice and claimed Lisbeth
Travis Overton, director of tudent
Ibl bnn back to what w do here a
McVey and Wood have
lhe victim told Last- was being kidnapped which since created and posted conduct and off campus service , will far a our accountabllit proc .. aid
er, who has trained over prompted the officers to a video addressing hu- participate in a group tudy ex hange to Overton "India 1 uch a dlfti rent ul
5,000 law enforcement of- try to stop Lisbeth's flight. man tracking on You- India. The trip is sponsored by the Rotary ture 10 how they re olve conth t and d al
ficer about human traf- Once on the plane, Lisbeth Tube. It can be viewed International club, an exclusive member With thing ther. 1here' 0 much to b
www.youtube.com/ organization that provide humanitarian learned about what .... e can po lbl do to
ficking, she researched acknowledged that Sept. 14 at
human trafficking which was her first day of freedom. watch?v=~8mZEwb5Huw. and goodwill around the world.
kind of put a kind of different frame to
convinced her to listen to Since her rescue, Laster and
Overton and five other people , whIch hold mdlVldual accountable for theIr d
consists of a Myrtle Beach firefighter, ci ion , but more than anythIn teachm
the how and was able to Van Husen have kept in
a law professor from the Un.lYersity of re pon Iblhty before It get to th t pm"
outh Carolina, a depu y sheriff from
One of Overton' motto I "Be th
the Richland County hentf' Depart- change you want to ee m the world,"
ment, and a lawyer from Columbia. will by IndIan politi al and pmtual lead r.
be led by rotary member, Mary MartIn, Ghandi. For the dlTector, thl up omm
a retired human resource director from expenence Will lYe him an opportumty
to 1m mer em Ghandl' country by h In
Little River.
Overton and his team will be in the ro- with local Rotanan member . Dunn th
tary district of Shadnagar, India from Fri- tnp, he will be VI Itm umver Itl and
day, Nov. 19 to Monday, Dec. 20. While, meetmg Wlth people With pOSItIOn equ 1
they will learn about their own po itions to hi m order to adapt th IT dl Iphn
in that country, the culture and pread method to hi Job.
information about American culture and
Overton hope to ee th Ta) Mah 1
present their finding to different rotary while In India. But he al 0 ay that JU t
club in the district.
becau e he'll b gone for month tu"It's a huge cultural experience for all u
dent houldn t get too ex It d to n t
and for the university to hay a repre en- him becau e there WIll both r
tative of our community there for a tIme," Wll! take on hI dad re pon IblhtJ
said Overton. "I'll be aymg to 0 man
tudent condu t However, the fir t enpeople that I'm repre enting Coastal Car- eration college tudent ral ed b 'a m I
olina University a:. the director of student mother aid h hope hi tnp Will en our
conduct."
age tudent to leav their comfort z n
Though Overton i not a member of and .. Isit other c untne and I arn th Ir
the Rotary club, however, hiS colI ague culture.
Debbie Conner, associate Vlce preSident
of University Relations, i a member. This
will be Overton' first trip outside of the
United States.

HUMAN TRAFFICKING CLASSIFICATION

12%

10%

Overton to par icipa e ·
program, travel to n ia
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SPORTS
Volle ball blanks UNC Wilmington 3-0

CALENDAR

Chelsey Kimes honored
as all-time kill leader at
Coastal Carolina

Oct. 16 vs. Presbyterian
2 p.m.
,

Oct. 23 vs. Stony Brook
Homecoming
7:30 p.m.
Brooks Stadium
Oct. 30 at Gardner-Webb
1:30 p.m.

Oct. 1 at Liberty
4p.m.
Oct. 3 at VMI
1 p.m.
Oct. 9 vs. Presbyterian
7p.m.
Soccer Field

Oct. 2 vs. High Point
6p.m.
Soccer Field
Oct. 4 vs. Liberty
4p.m.
Soccer Field

KIRSTEN CORLEY
STAFF WRITER

Senior outside hitter Chelsea Kimes made history Sept. 25 with her 1,573rd kill. And was honored as all-time kill leader at Coastal Carolina
University last Tuesday, when the Chanticleers
blanked the UNC-Wilmington Seahawks, 3-0.
Coastal volleyball took on the Sea Hawks, improving to 8-8 overall. The game started with
Meghan Laffin, freshman middle hitter; Lauren
Alejo, freshman setter; Erika Lightsey, junior
outside hitter; Amanda Russel, senior right side;
Megan Bickford, senior middle; Lindsay Gill,
freshman libero; and Kimes.
At the ~tart of the first set Kimes got Coastal
on a run to 5-l. Coastal kept the lead, forcing
the UNC-Wilmington coach to call a time-out
at 9-3.
With a service error following the time-out
UNCW had the ball, but Coastal got the ball
back and held a strong lead ending the first set
at 25-18.
Photo by Rob Baek
In the second set, Alejo started with an ace,
Junior Kelsie Mauck serves to UNC-Wiming- giving Coastal the first point. But UNCW came
back and took the lead at 3-l. A tie at 5-5 kept
ton Seahawks at last Tuesday's matchup

everyone on their toes. CGastal then got a run
with U-5.
The Chanticleers held the lead throughout
the rest of the set - with Bickford dominating in
blocks - ending the set at 25-15.
The third set started with the opposing team
serving. Coastal -got blocked on the first hit
then Kimes brought it back to a tie score of
1-1. UNCW came back running a shoot causing a 2-2 tie. Kimes then hit from the middle
giving Coastal the point score 3-2. But the Seahawks came back and tied it up again at 4-4.
Lightsey then got a kill followed by senior setter
Kelsie Mauck getting an ace. As rally's went on
the score came back to a tie at 6-6 then the Sea
Hawks took the lead at 9'-6. Seahawks remained
leading at 13-9 as the opposing blockers seemed
to step up their game. Kimes then got Coastal
the ball back, pushing it into the left corner in
an open spot. After Kimes got an ace, the score
was later tied at-14-14.
Russel, from the right side, got blocked but
that was followed in the' next play by an amazing save, as she dove towards the bench keeping
the ball in play. The game was tied at 16-16 when
Lightsey got another kill. UNCW came back
with another tie at 17-17. Then sophomore Sierra Livesay got a kill followed by the Sea hawks
making a hitting error. The score was 20-17
when UNCW coach called another time-out.

SEE VOLLEYBALL, PAGE 10

Oct. 8 at Virginia Military
Institute
4 p.m.

CCU linebacker leads Big South in tackles
CODY SUMSKI
STAFF WRITER

Oct. 1 vs. Gardner-Webb
7 p.m.
Williams-Brice Gym

Coastal Carolina University
linebacker Andrae Jacobs is a
key player to the Chanticleer defense. The redshirt sophomore
~ Oct. 2 vs. Presbyterian
leads the Big South Conference
2p.m.
Williams-Brice Gym
in tackles - averaging lO tackles
a gam As a sophomore in high
school, he posted 165 tackles and
in his junior year he recorded
160.5 tackles.
Oct. 2 to Oct. 3
"In my senior year of high
Gary Koch Invitational
Tampa, Fla
school, we had a senior led team,"
said Jacobs. "After losing our juOct. 15 to Oct. 1 7
nior year, we wanted to go out
Bank of Tennessee Ridges with a bang and play good footInvitational
ball. We weren't sure how many
Johnson City, Tenn.
of us were going to play football
In college and we wanted to have
fun our senior year. I wasn't sure
if I was going to play college ball
Oct. 8 to Oct. 1 0
when I got out of high school."
Mercedes Benz Collegiate
And according to Jacob, he
Championship
.
did end his high school football
Knoxville, Tenn.
career with bang. In his senior
year, he led the team with 170
Oct. 25 to Oct. 26
tackles and recorded five forced
Palmetto Intercollegiate
fumbles.
Kiawah Island, S.C.
"Our defense was deSigned for
me to make the tackles," said Jacobs. "We played teams that ran
the ball a lot and they would always come to me and.try to avoid
the other defenders and I would
make the tackle."
He also led his team to the
North Carolina Class II-A State
Championship game for the
first time in the school's history.

Though Jacobs' football season
ended well his senior year, he was
unsure about his future in the
sport. His high school football
coach is an alumnus of Coastal
Carolina University.
"My football coach told me
where I was going before I even
made my decision," said Jacobs.
"He played baseball here and he
wanted me to go to Coastal. He
said I would be a great fit. After
visiting the school and coaches, I
signed to play football for Coach
Bennett."
Jacobs' 'bang' carried him all
the way to CCu. The linebacker
did not play his freshman year
and redshirted., The opportunity gave Jacobs the chance to
play four years of football for the
Chants. The next year, he got his
chance to play in the first game
of the season against Kent State.
"It was exciting," said Jacobs.
"It felt like I was starting all over
again and like I was back in the
ninth grade again. The atmosphere of college football was
just so much better. I was dazed
standing there on the sidelines
with the different atmosphere.
When I got my number called to
play it was just another moment
of football for me. I just played
like I always play."
During the game Jacobs would
record his first collegian tackle
against Kent State. He would
Ryan
have a total of two tackles on the
day.
Andrae Jacobs, a redshirt sophomore, averages 10 tackles a game

SEE CCU LINEBACKER, PAGE 10

MEN'S SOCCER

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBAL

Sept. 25
Carolina 1,
'I~~olilecle of Charleston 2
/iHl ...~va.<>\al

Sept. 28
co,ast,al Carolina 1,
UNC-Wilmington 0

Sept. 25
Coastal Carolina 2,
UNCA3
Sept. 28
Coastal Carolina 3,
UNC-Asheville 0

FOOTBALL
Sept. 25
Delaware State 14,
Coastal Carolina 34

OCt 23 VS STONY SC2001(
(HOMECOMINS) 7:30 P.M.
NOV. 13 VS L..ISEC2TY HALL
(HALL. OF FAME WeEI(ENO) 1 P.M.
NOV. 20 VS CHAC2LESTON
SOUTHeC2N
(SENIOC2 OAY) 1 P.M.

OCT. 4 - OCT. 10

SPORTS
Coastal Chanticleers ready to 'ho e' re
at Oct. 16 match-up in Broo
a i
NICKMAMARY
STAFF WRITER

With a losing season of 0-9 last year, the
Presbyterian College Blue Hose nearly pulled
off a last second win over Coastal Carolina
University at Brooks Stadium last fall. However, CCU was able to prevent the upset with a
defensive stop to come away with a 41-37 victory. PC will look for some payback when the
teams meet on Saturday, Oct. 16 in Clinton,.
This year, PC's record currently stands at
0-4. Numbers do not tell the entire story as
their first two games were against the Clemson University Tigers and the University of
Wake Forest Demon Deacons. Sophomore
running back Lance Byrd stunned the na-

tion last year with a fantastic first season,
but through four games is only averaging 2.8
yards per carry, and has just one touchdown
run. In the passing game, the largest threat is
redshirt sophomore Brandon Miley.
During 2009's game between the schools,
he had a career day completing 20 of 32 passes for three touchdowns. When on offense,
CCU needs to worry about Derek Brown, the
current leading tackler on PC who shows the
ability to make a differei1ce, and highlights
prove that he should be in the game plan. For
PC, there is a trend that the home team will be
trying to end. As of now, the Blue Hose have
not won a game since 2008, which brings them
to 18 consecutive defeats. This sense of urgency
can make a team dangerous.

Photo by Brandon Corey
Student Chanticleer fans gather in the Chantourage section at last Saturdays game
Keon Cunningham a senior, rallies the crowd to cheer during la
game against Delaware State In Brooks Stadium

Coastal
Carolina
linebacker
averages
10 tackles per game
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8
"It was a great feeling getting that first tackle," said Jacobs.
"Kent State had a great running back and he ran tough. I
dipped under the guard and made the tackle on the sideline.
My teammates were all cheering me on and I jumped up
all excited and yelling. Getting that first tackle was a great
experience for me."
Jacobs played in every game that season and recorded a
tackle in every game except against Towson. In the final
game of the year against Charleston Southern, Jacobs got his
first college football start.
"I didn't find out I was starting until the Wednesday before," said Jacobs. "We had injuries to the linebacker position and that Wednesday I started to take reps with the first
team. I had to learn to play the weak side linebacker, which
is the opposite side linebacker I have played all year long,
in three days. Two plays into the game our other linebacker
gets hurt and I take over his position and go back to the

regular position I've played all year long."
Jacobs would record a season high of six tackles in that
game and ended the season with 25 total tackles which included 10 solo tackles. However, he wasn't aware that he
would become the starting linebacker until training camp.
"It feels good starting in every game but it takes a lot of
hard work," said Jacobs. "When I first found out that I was
going to be a starter, I called my dad. He told me to hang on
to this opportunity and to play hard and stay a starter. I love
this opportunity and I'm going to cherish it.':
The linebacker gives a lot of credit to his defense for his
league leading tackles,
"In order for me to get tackles, everyone has to do their
jobs," said Jacobs. "The running backs try to avoid them
and they come right to me and I make the tackle. We have
a good defensive line and when they do their jobs right, the
linebackers and defensive backs go to where they need to

be. We have a good defensive team and I'm blessed to be
around good people. We are getting better every day and we
are learning to play together as a team."
Jacobs said he has faith in his team and they're playing
hard and will not give up on this season.
"We need to finish strong," said Jacobs. "I want to help the
seniors and 'give them a strong finish to their college f~tball
career. Even though we started off slow, we look at this as a
test. It's a test of if we can bend but not break. We need to
keep on marching and play tough the rest of this year."
Jacobs has played the game all of his life and he does not
plan to stop anytime soon. With leading the league in tackles, he looks to continue his dominance for the rest of the
season.

.•
~

Volleyball shuts out UNCW
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8
The Seahawks came back with fire after the time out taking the lead and running with it
at 21-20. Coastal coach Kristen Bauer then called a time-out with a score of 22-21. UNCW

continued to fight and it was game point for them 24-21 but Kimes brought it back with a
kill. The score was 24-22 CCU was losing until Laffin got a kill from the middle.
•
After the Seahawks made a hitting error it left 'the score at 24-24 when UNCW called a
time out. The fans roared with excitement as the Lady Chants walked back onto the court
Kimes then got the set and pushed it into an open spot taking the lead. 25-24 and Kimeg
got set again putting it down and winning Coastal the game.
#3.
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OVER 1,000 QUALITY USED TIRES!
Oally Special
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AND NUTRITION C~NTER

Monday/Friday
$20 Off Transmission Flush
·Should be done every 30000
miles
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Tue dayIThursday
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$20 Off New Brakes
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HCG

• Includes factory recommended
brakes and rotor turning
W dnesday/Saturday (Sat open
until 12pm)
$29.95 Oil Change Special
Standard 011 Change with
Tire Rotation •.Car Inspection and
Flu'id Refill
-Some exclusions may apply
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676 Highway 544
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www.coastal.edu!counseling
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Unlver Ity Shopp. Plaza
2246 Highway 501, Conway
Proudly
Ace pied Here

1lU coupon • v.lid It eonw.y Locdon
only. No other off.... or coupon. eM be
&aNd with th. coupon. No cah vaJut.

www.eggsupgrlll.com

843.349.4748
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